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To create a world-class educational system that gives students 
the knowledge and skills to be successful in college and the 
workforce, and to flourish as parents and citizens

VISION

To provide leadership through the development of policy and 
accountability systems so that all students are prepared to 
compete in the global community

MISSION

Mississippi Department of Education
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Learning Target

4

 To provide attendees with an overview of the research behind 
the Opportunity Myth, the work completed by The New 
Teacher Project (TNTP).

 Provide an overview of the face-to-face regional trainings that 
will be hosted in Cleveland and Jackson.



Panelist

Jamila Newman,
The New Teacher Project 
(TNTP)
jamila.newman@tntp.org
tntp.org
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AGENDA

▪ Introductions & Overview: 10 minutes

▪ The Opportunity Myth: 100 minutes

▪ Break: 15 minutes

▪ Action Planning: 50 minutes

▪ Closing: 5 minutes



OBJECTIVES

▪ Learn more about The Opportunity Myth 

findings.

▪ Reflect on the “opportunity myth” here 

in Garden City.

▪ Consider the presence of the four 

resources in your school sites.



WHO WE ARE
TNTP believes our nation’s public schools 

can offer all children an excellent education.



We believe giving all students the challenging, vibrant education they 

deserve starts with supporting and sustaining great teaching.

Who: Talent What: Content How: Instruction

Is there a robust, diverse 

pipeline of high-quality 

teachers and leaders?

Are they teaching content 

that sufficiently challenges 

and engages students?

Are they being efficiently 

trained to inspire students 

to reach new heights?

Sustainability
Is the community invested in the systems and policies that will scale great teaching 

to every classroom, and ensure it continues over the long term?



A national nonprofit founded by teachers, 

TNTP helps schools put all the elements of 

great teaching to work in their classrooms 

so that more students graduate ready for 

success in college, a career, and life.



WHAT WE DO
We work at every level of the public 

school system to help our partners 

support and sustain great teaching.



We provide a range of support across talent, content, and instruction. 

Academic 

Strategy

We uncover challenges to rigorous instruction, like inconsistent professional 

development—and then supply the strategy and manpower to tackle them.

Teacher 

Development

Through summer and yearlong institutes, we train veteran teachers on 

advanced instructional skills to engage students in rigorous content. 

Recruitment & 

Staffing

We help partners build diverse and effective educator pipelines at scale by 

expanding the applicant pool, streamlining hiring processes, training 

principals to hire strategically, and adopting smart staffing policies.

School 

Leadership 

We train and certify new principals and develop instructional leaders of all 

levels. 

Teacher 

Preparation

We design and operate teacher training programs to recruit, train, and 

certify strong new teachers for high-need subjects. 



We also help our partners work with their communities to adopt systems and 

policies to scale great teaching to every classroom—and sustain it over time. 

Community 

Engagement

We help partners learn about their communities’ needs and authentically 

engage all members of the community in school improvement efforts.

Compensation & 

Career Pathways

We help school systems design and implement systems that reward great 

teaching and create new opportunities for top teachers.

New Models
We help partners design, adapt, and launch innovative school models that 

will prepare students for the jobs and society of the future.

School Culture
Through our Insight Survey, we distill teacher feedback on their workplace 

into a clear roadmap to a stronger school culture.

School 

Transformation

We help craft and implement custom school transformation plans that 

focus teachers and school leaders on great instruction, create a stimulating 

learning environment for students, and build community relationships.

Teacher 

Evaluation

We help school systems design and implement teacher evaluation systems 

that provide meaningful information to help teachers improve.









































































Action Planning to Disrupt The 

Opportunity Myth



Discussion Questions

1. What do you already know about your students’ access to 

the four resources? What do you need to know more 

about?

2. Think about your current academic priorities. Based on 

those priorities and what already you know about your 

students’ experiences, which of the resources would you 

want to prioritize? Why?



Moving Forward

Month Type Focus

January 31, 

2020

Virtual 

Briefing

What did TNTP Finding in The 

Opportunity Myth?

February 11 & 

12

In-Person How do I ensure students have 

access to grade appropriate ELA 

and Mathematics Assignments?

March 16 & 17 In-Person How do I ensure students have 

access to strong ELA and 

Mathematics Instruction?

April 14 & 15 In-Person How do I continue to adjust my 

work moving forward?

Pre-work: Bring 2-3 pieces of completed, sample ELA and

math student work from each grade of your campus to 

February’s In-Person Session.



February Pre-work

1. Samples should be examples of what your students 

experience in a typical school day or week (no dioramas 

or mobiles).

2. The tasks should show student work (i.e., bring completed 

assignments) and should include any of the directions or 

expectations that students were given for the assignment.

3. Make note of the grade level for each assignment.

4. Try to select work from students that exemplify your 

prototypical student.

5. A few examples will do!





Disrupting the Opportunity Myth – Regional Trainings
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Location:  Cleveland, MS
Part 2:
February 11, 2020
Hugh Ellis Walker Alumni & Foundation House 
1003 West Sunflower Road
Cleveland, MS 38733

Part 3:
March 16, 2020
Hugh Ellis Walker Alumni & Foundation House
1003 West Sunflower Road
Cleveland, MS 38733

Part 4:
April 14, 2020
Hugh Ellis Walker Alumni & Foundation House
1003 West Sunflower Road
Cleveland, MS 38733

Location: Jackson, MS:  
Part 2:
February 12, 2020
R&D Center
3825 Ridgewood Road
Jackson, MS 39211

Part 3:
March 17, 2020
R&D Center
3825 Ridgewood Road
Jackson, MS 39211

Part 4:
April 15, 2020
R&D Center
3825 Ridgewood Road
Jackson, MS 39211
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Executive Director
srobertson@mdek12.org

Sonja J. Robertson
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